
Better Mobility For Life
R E S I D E N T I A L  &  C O M M E R C I A L  E L E V A T O R S



Savaria™ Eclipse Home Elevator 

The Savaria® Eclipse Home Elevator 
delivers luxury and convenience, with 
less space needed than traditional 
elevator designs. Requiring no machine 
room and minimal overhead drive 
space, the Eclipse elevator can be 
installed in new or existing homes. 
Using a modular rail system, the Eclipse 
design installs quickly and seamlessly.

Whether you need an elevator for 
mobility issues, or you are just looking 
for the ultimate home convenience, a 
Savaria® elevator eliminates the barrier 
of stairs, making it easier for everyone 
to enjoy your home. With a range of 
interior cab styles and sizes for 
traditional or modern homes and 
everything in between, you can 
customize your elevator in the same 
way you customized your home.

SPECIFICATIONS

• 750 lb or 950 lb capacity
• Running speed 40 ft/min
• Fully automatic operation
• 2 hp motor
• Wide stable rail design
• Modular rail sections for quick install
• Energy efficient variable speed motor drive
• Automatic cab on/off lighting
• Gate tucks flush, not obstructing entry
• Digital display in car operating panel
• Home landing feature
• White ceiling with four halogen pot lights
• MDF or melamine cab with six different color choices

WARRANTY: 36 months on parts

A  L U X U R Y  S T A N D A R D
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Savaria™ V-1504 Vertical Platform Lift
V E R S A T I L I T Y  F O R  A N Y  A P P L I C A T I O N

ALUMINUM/ACRYLIC MODEL (V-1504 ALPE)
This enclosed model uses aluminum and acrylic inserts and top dome with corrosion- 
resistant steel components, making it ideal for outdoor applications. Optionally, this 
model can be ordered with tempered or laminated glass panels. The active ventilation 
system keeps the inside comfortable and the gates and door can be motorized.

LUXURY FRAMED (V-1504 LUX)
Framed in 304 stainless steel finish No. 4, with tempered or laminated glass inserts, this 
lift is a beautiful complement for lobby areas, offices and public buildings.

PRESTIGE FRAMELESS (V-1504 PRESTIGE)
With half-inch structural tempered glass and no visible frame, this lift is the ultimate 
statement for creating barrier-free access in commercial applications.
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Why choosing Savaria and ABS is always a good move.

Why Savaria?

In business for over 30 years, Savaria designs, engineers and manufactures products to help 
people gain personal mobility. From elevators – ranging from basic to luxurious, for homes and 
commercial applications -  to a complete range of accessibility lifts for residential, commercial 
and even vehicular use, Savaria products are made to help people move better and easier.

Savaria employs over 400 people dedicated to the accessibility industry. While competitors 
have come and gone, Savaria has continued to build a strong portfolio of products used in 
thousands of locations throughout North America and other world markets. The company owns 
and operates full manufacturing facilities with research and development, engineering and 
technical support teams. With a large network of authorized dealers across the globe providing 
expert installation and service -  including ABS in Trinidad and Tobago - Savaria stands by its 
credo of better mobility for life.

Why ABS?

As a “one-stop shop” for the building industry, ABS understands the needs of those involved in 
all manner of building projects. Whether residential or commercial, ABS continues to deliver on 
its outstanding reputation for products and expertise in a variety of applications - including 
elevators and lifts.

ABS is the main and largest distributor for Savaria products in Trinidad and Tobago. Through 
dedicated and experienced installation and service teams, ABS ensures that your project’s 
mobility requirements are satisfied to the high standards that the Savaria brand is known for. 
This also includes backing Savaria's equipment with a top-notch warranty of 36 months on 
parts*. From project inception to maintenance and repairs, the ABS team will be there for you to 
ensure your Savaria elevator or lift operates to the highest standards.

Got a project that needs mobility expertise? Make the move to contact the expert team at ABS 
about Savaria.

* ask ABS for details
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